Open letter to all involved or associated with Uddingston Hockey Club
Over the past five years the Club has enjoyed a fantastic period of development and growth, and we should all rightly be very
proud of its many achievements, over such a relatively short period of time.
These have included but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provision of a world-class water-based hockey pitch.
Improvement to general club facilities including kiosks, warm-up area, independent hockey shop, spectating areas,
dug-outs etc.
Implementation of an in-school community programme that has resulted in an ever-growing youth section.
Growth of senior teams from 3 to 6 gent’s teams and 1 to 4 ladies’ teams.
Increased representation at district and national levels.
Strong financial footing and backing of fantastically supportive partners.
A performance focused coaching team made up of full and part-time club employees.

In short. A lot to be very proud of for all players, captains, coaches, officials, parents, supporters, partners, ETC.
However, as we enter year one of our next five-year business plan, the Club has identified the need to further evolve and
continue to professionalise ourselves from top to bottom, by continuing to make sure RESPECT is at the core of everything we
do as a Club.
Across the Club RESPECT is apparent, however not as much as the club would like it to be. This is why we have decided that
from Saturday 1st September the club will be launching its “All About Respect” campaign.
This campaign will encourage a zero-tolerance attitude for all. It will encourage a greater respect for the game, for officials, for
the facility, for yourselves and for anyone associated with the Club. For this to be successful, the Club requires all of its
members and supporters to sign-up and fully support us in achieving our vision.
Therefore, can we ask that you back us fully with this campaign by completing the online pledge that can be found on our social
media platforms and website, and going forward lead by example – whether this be on the pitch during a match, when dealing
with your own team mates, the opposition, the volunteer officials, when standing at the side supporting your club or simply even
commenting on something across the many social media platforms.
Please remember at all times it is very much – “All About Respect”.
On behalf of the club we thank you in advance for completing the pledge and should you wish to discuss any aspect of our
campaign or wish to see how you can help please email us at uddingstonhc@gmail.com
Yours in hockey,
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Allan McGill
President
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